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Studies on heterocyclic compounds are an evergreen branch of organic
chemistry and attract the attention of chemists working not only in the field of
natural products but also in synthetic chemistry. Indazole and its derivatives are
one of the most vital heterocycles in drug molecules. Diversely substituted
indazole derivatives have gained considerable attention in the field of
medicinal chemistry due to their versatile biological activities. This mini
review aims to abridge the recent (2011-2021 till date) advances in various
methods for the synthesis of indazole derivatives. Moreover, the current
developments in the biological activities of indazole-based compounds are also
presented.
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Introduction
Heterocycles are found in many natural products and biologically active
compounds. Seven out of the top ten selling pharmaceutical drugs are Nitrogen
heterocycles. Nitrogen-containing heterocycles are having a lot of importance
due to their broad spectrum of pharmacological and biological activity.
Structure and reactivity of small molecules, macromolecules knowledge is
required in drug discovery and the ways in which molecules interact by means
of both covalent and non-covalent recognition during signal transfer.
Indazoles are heterocyclic molecules, structurally pyrazole attached to
benzene ring. Structurally Indazole has 10 π electrons, two nitrogen atoms
presented in five-membered rings. Due to π electrons delocalization, it exhibits
3 tautomeric forms, i.e., 1H-Indazole, 2H-Indazoles, 3H-Indaoles as presented
in Fig. 1. It acts as pyridine as well as pyrrole dual behavior. Indazole is
generally considered as 1H-Indazole, the other two are potential tautomers.
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Fig. 1: Tautomeric forms of Indazole
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The tautomeric form equilibrium between 1HIndazole, 2H-Indazole in ground state as well as the
excited state. Because of the difference in energy gap
between the tautomers (Fig. 1), the 1H-tautomer (the
benzenoid form 1a) predominates in the gas-phase,
solution and solid state is usually more stable 2.3
Kcal mol-1 than the corresponding 2H-forms (the
quinonoid form 1b). Both tautomeric forms can be
identified by using solid state NMR-NQR
spectroscopy. Indazole is a weaker base is having
pKa=1.31 but stronger acid is having pKa=13.86.
The dipole moment of the 2H-Indazole is more than
the 1H-Indazole (Table 1).
Table 1: Basicity and dipole moment comparison of
indazole tautomers.
Physical
technique
Basicity
(pKb)
Dipole
moment (D)

1-methyl-1Hindazole

2-methyl-2Hindazole

0.42

2.02

O
OH
N
H

Heat

NH2

N
H

N H3C COOH

Scheme 1: First report of synthesis of Indazole.
Pharmacological activity of indazoles
Indazole compounds are having a lot of
importance due to their broad range spectrum of
pharmacological and biological activity. Many
researchers and academicians in the chemistry field,
often “chemistry” is often used in a much narrower
way and is synonymous with synthetic chemistry as a
tool for the discovery of drugs. Drug discovery
requires knowledge of the structure and reactivity of
small molecules and macromolecules and the ways in
which molecules interact by means of both covalent
and non-covalent recognition during signal transfer.2

NOS inhibitors

1.50

3.4
Anti-Cancer

Unsubstituted indazole and its derivatives
exist as a dimeric form, trimeric form due to the
intramolecular hydrogen bonding between N-H…N
(Fig. 2).

Anti-inflammatory

N
N
H

Antiplatelet

Anti-microbial

1H-Indazole

Kinase inhibitor

Anti-tuberculosis

Male-contraceptive

.
Fig. 2: Dimeric crystal structure of 3-methyl-1H-

Fig. 3: Graphical presentation of pharmacological
activities of indazoles.

indazole
Indazoles were first synthesized by Nobel
laureate Emil Fisher in the early 1880’s from ohydrazino cinnamic acid (Scheme 1).1 The proceeds
via the thermal cyclization of o-hydrazinocinnamic
acid to yield 1H-Indazole. He made the initial
attempts for the preparation of anhydride of ohydrazinocinnamic acid, unexpectedly he got many
products, out of these products he found one of the
products is having without oxygen, later confirmed as
Indazole.

Numerous publications, reviews, more than
400 patents or patent applications are reported due to
their indazole core mediated privileged biological
activity3-5. These compounds exhibit different
biological activities such as nitric oxide synthase
(NOS) selective inhibitors, effective agents to antiinflammatory, anti-cancer, anti-microbial, kinase
inhibitors, male-contraceptive (Fig. 3).
The Indazole motif is clearly identified as a
highly valuable heterocyclic scaffold for the drug
development of new biologically active compounds.
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These are promising agents for nitric oxide synthase
(NOS) selective inhibitors, especially selective NOSII inhibition. NOS enzymes are divided into three
classes, which are neuronal NOS (nNOS, type-I),
inducible NOS (iNOS, Type-II), endothelial NOS
(eNOS, Type-III) are responsible for the generation
of nitric oxide from L-arginine6. The Indazole motif
inhibits the biological effects of Nitric oxide, its role
on the central nervous system, and influences
processes connected with pain perception, convulsive
behavior, and memory. Moreover, indazole
derivatives can be used as estrogen receptor agonists,
selective Farnesold-X-receptor agonists, and as antineoplastic agents (Fig. 4).4-5

N
N
O

Bendazac
(Anti-inflammatory)

Fig. 5: Structure of anti-inflammatory drug benzadac.
Antiemetic activity
The serotonin 5-HT3 receptor antagonist
granisetron (Fig. 6) is used as an antiemetic. It
mainly acts to decrease the activity of vagus nerve,
that activates the vomiting center of the medulla
oblongata.7

HN
HO

Cl

N

N

OH

N
(I)
estrogen receptor agonist
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N

O
NHMe

Granisetron
(antiemetic)

Cl

Fig. 6: Indazole containing antiemetic agent.
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Fig. 4. Bioactive indazole derivatives.
Indazole moiety can be considered as a
surrogate of the adenine of ATP, competitive kinase
inhibitors be used for the identification of new ATP2.
Indazole motifs are interesting targets to be used as
protein kinase inhibitors belonging to the transferase
group and allow the phosphorylation of the serine,
tyrosine, and threonine residues of protein substrates.
In addition, the indazole motifs were used as
potential drug molecules. Some of the potent drugs
having an indazole skeleton were presented below.
Anti-inflammatory activity
The indazole-based nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug benzadac (Fig. 5)6, one of the
widely used NSAIDs for muscular and joint pains.

Anti-cancer activity
Axitinib is used in the treatment of renal cell
carcinoma (RCC), Pazopanib is also classified as a
Tyrosine kinase inhibitor also used in the treatment
of RCC and advanced soft tissue carcinoma under the
trade name of Votrient.8-9 Chemistry has several
different roles in the discovery and development of
most new anti-cancer drugs. Improved understanding
of the cellular, molecular and genetic bases of cancer
have increased the number of drug targets available.
During the first half of the twentieth century,
compounds isolated from the mustard family were
used for cancer chemotherapy. The first indazole
family of such kind is Niraparib, Pazopanib, and
Axitinib (Fig. 7).10-12
Moreover, many of the indazole-based
heterocycles with a sundry mechanism of action have
been patented by many pharmaceutical companies.
For example, Samumed LLC, patented the compound
(I) (Fig. 5), for the inhibition of the Wnt- signaling
pathway. These motifs were developed for
application in disorders due to dysregulation of the
Wnt pathway like cancer, inflammatory and
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neurological diseases.13 Indazole analogs that also
target the Wnt pathway were also explored by the
research team of the University of Utah Research
Foundation. The investigation of this team reveal that
compound (II) (Fig. 8) was more potent than known
inhibitors of the β-catenin/Wnt pathway14 by Cell
proliferation inhibition assay studies on colon cancer
cell line.
N

NH
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N
N
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N N

NH2

N

O
NH2
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O

HN

Pazopanib
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H

N
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O
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S

anti-bacterial agent

O

Fig. 9: Indazole scaffold patented by Actelion as
anti-bacterial agent.
These broad range of biological applications
of indazole and its derivatives attracted the attention
of synthetic organic chemists around the world and
encouraged them towards the development of
efficient and novel protocols towards the construction
of pharmacologically significant indazole scaffolds.
Indazoles motifs are rarely available in nature; only
three products have been isolated from a natural
source such as Nigellicine,16a,b Nigeglanine,16c and
Nigellidine16d (Fig. 10). Thus the synthesis of
indazole motifs has engrossed substantial interest
because these three naturally occurring compounds
can be used in the treatment of various diseases.
OH

Axitinib
(tyrosine Kinase inhibitors)

Fig. 7: Indazole containing anti-cancer drugs
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Fig. 10: Selected naturally occurring indazoles.

(II)

Fig. 8: Wnt signalling pathway modulated Indazole
motifs patented by Samumed LLC
Antibacterial activity
A series of 1H-indazole and 1H-indole
equivalents
were
invented
by
Actelion
Pharmaceuticals as anti-bacterial agents. All these
compounds comparatively exhibited more potency
compared to ciprofloxacin across all assays.15 Among
these (R)-4-(4-fluoro-5-(((1S,2S)-2 (hydroxymethyl)
cyclopropyl)buta1,3-diyn-1-yl)-1H-indazol-1-yl)-Nhydroxy-2-methyl-2- (methylsulfonyl) (Figure 9) was
found to be the most active with excellent MIC
values against diverse bacterial strains.

General synthetic methods of Indazole
Many synthetic routes are available for the
synthesis of 2H-indazoles (Scheme 2).17-24
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Scheme 2: Literature available methods for the
synthesis of 2H-Indazoles.17-24
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In route
(a) one-pot
three-component
condensation reaction of 2-bromo-benzaldehyde,
primary amine, and salt of azide to provide Indazoles.
In this approach, copper-catalyzed C-N bond
formation between the aryl bromide and the azide
and N-N bond formation between the imine and the
azide.17 In route (b), condensation reaction between
2-azidobenzaldehyde and primary amine via in situ
imine formation to afford indazoles.18 In route (c)
intramolecular reductive amination between 2-nitro
benzaldehyde with a primary amine to form N-(2nitrobenzylidene) anilines followed by N-heterocyclization to form indazoles.19-20
In other method route (d) [3+2] dipolar
cycloaddition reaction between arynes and sydnones
in the presence of TBAF to afford Indazoles.21 Route
(e) involves the reaction between aryldiazonium salt
and bis(2-chloromethylaryl) zinc reagents to get
Indazoles.22 Route (f) reported Song et al
intramolecular amination reaction of N-aryl-N-(obromobenzyl)-hydrazines in the presence of
Pd(OAc)2/dppf and NaOtBu as a base to yield
Indazoles.23 Route (g) reported by Kim research
group cross-coupling reaction of aryl hydrazine with
the Baylis-Hillman adduct to provide 2H-indazole.24
Another method (route h) reaction between
2-halophenyl acetylenes and aryl hydrazine to
produce Indazoles. Route (i) Indazoles synthesized
through palladium-catalyzed intramolecular C-N
bond formation of o-alkyne azoarene. Route (j)
denotes iodine mediated intramolecular oxidative
annulation o-alkylazoarenes to yield Indazoles. Route
(k) Rh (III)-catalyzed reaction between azobenzene
and aldehyde with subsequent cyclization and
aromatization. Route (l & m) tandem C−H alkylation
and intramolecular decarboxylative cyclization of
azoxy compounds with diazo esters in the presence of
Rh(III)-catalyst. Some selected reactions for the
synthesis of 2H-indazoles are described here.
Transition Metal Catalyzed synthesis of Indazoles
Cu catalyzed synthesis
Kumar et. al. has reported the synthesis of 2aryl-2H-Indazoles through one-pot, three-component
condensation reactions of 2-bromobenzaldehydes,
primary amines, and sodium azide by using CuI (10
mol%)/TMEDA (10 mol%) as a homogeneous

catalyst system in DMSO at 120°C for 12h resulted
in good yields (Scheme 3)25. The protocol proceeds
through condensation and Cu-catalyzed sequential
C-N and N-N bond formation In contrast to existing
methods, this method has several advantages like i)
no need of special preparation of starting materials,
as all the starting materials 2-bromobenzaldehydes,
primary amines, and NaN3 are readily available; ii)
Easy separation of the final products, 2H-indazoles,
by column chromatography due to large difference
between the Rf values of the starting materials
products and products; iii) broad substrate scope with
a high functional group tolerance.
CHO

CuI/TMEDA
H2N

Br

N
N

DMSO, 120°C

NaN3

Scheme 3: Synthesis of 2-aryl-2H-Indazoles.
Rao group reported an efficient protocol to
access of a wide variety of multi-substituted 2-aryl2H-indazole through the formation of the N(1)–N(2)
bond by Cu mediated intramolecular amination
reaction of N-aryl-imines with azide activation by
copper. Initially, the N-aryl-imines were obtained by
the reaction of 2-azidobenzaldehyde with anilines
(Scheme 4).26 This method has been found to be
generally useful for the preparation of a broad variety
of 2H-indazole motifs some of which are difficult to
make via conventional approaches. By employing a
combination of CuI and tertiary amines, the Rao
group developed a highly efficient catalyst system for
this intramolecular N–N bond formation reaction.
R2

R2
O

R1
N3

ArNH2
AcOH/EtOH or
TiCl3, Et3N

R1

N

Ar

CuI,
Et3N or TMEDA

o
N3 THF, rt, 4h or 40 C,2h

R2
N Ar

R1
N

Scheme 4: Syntheis of 2-aryl-2H-indazole
Ma and group described an effective
protocol towards the synthesis of 1-aryl-1H-indazoles
by the coupling reaction between N-Acyl-N′substituted hydrazines and 2-bromoarylcarbonylic
compounds using
CuI/4-hydroxy-l-proline as
catalyst at 60–125 °C ( Scheme 5).27Conventional
methods for preparing N,N-diarylhydrazines involve
oxidation of diaryl amines and subsequent reduction
of the resulting aryl diazoniums. This approach
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normally suffers from multistep synthesis, harsh
reaction conditions, and less yields. To overcome this
drawback Ma and group described that N-acyl-N’substituted hydrazines were excellent coupling
partners, which could regioselectively react with aryl
iodides and 2-bromoarylcarbonylic compounds under
mild conditions for synthesizing 1-aryl-1H-indazoles.

failure in large scale syntheses were addressed by this
protocol. This method has certain advantages such as
low catalyst loading, high yields, shorter reaction
time and broad substrate scope tolerating a wide
variety of functional groups, etc., and can be
applicable to large scale synthesis also.
CHO

O
R

X
Z

Br

PhCONHNAr
CuI, 4-hydroxy-L-proline
K2CO3, dioxane,60-125 oC

R
X
Z

NH2

DMSO, 120°C
N

Br

Br

N
N
Ar

NaN3
CuO nano

Scheme 5: Synthesis of 1-aryl-1H-indazoles

Cs2CO3

N
N

DMSO, 120°C

Reddy et. al described that a synthesis of
2H-indazoles
was
achieved
from
2-bromobenzaldehydes, primary amines, and sodium
azide through consecutive condensation, C–N and N–
N bond formations copper catalyst (Scheme 6).28 A
number of 2H-indazoles derivatives were prepared by
using Cu(II)–HT catalyst. Most of the previous
methods exhibit several drawbacks, such as the
formation of regioisomers, requirement of additives
(expensive
phosphine ligands, etc.),
and
low
functional group tolerance, and also these methods
require several steps to synthesize the starting
materials. Furthermore, most of these methods are
homogeneous in nature. Unlike the previous
methods, this method proceeds via novel
heterogeneous Cu–Al hydrotalcites (CuII–HTs) offer
numerous advantages, such as being inexpensive and
recoverable, and having a simple workup procedure
by using readily available starting materials or
precursors.

Scheme 7: Nano catalyzed CuO promoted synthesis
of 2H-indazoles.
Sodhi and co-workers reported one-pot
multicomponent synthesis of 2H-indazole from 2bromobenzaldehyde, primary amines, and sodium
azide through consecutive C-N and N-N bond
forming reaction in the presence of silica/starchM(acac)n (Scheme 8).30 Among various catalysts,
covalently
anchored
Cu(acac)2 onto
amine
functionalized
silica/starch
composite
[ASSCu(acac)2] was found to be the most active and
recyclable catalyst for the one-pot three component
synthesis of 2H-indazoles via consecutive C–N and
N–N bond formations. This protocol has certain
advantages like is free from foul-odourous thiols and
easy workup, eco-compatible and practical. The
catalyst was found to be highly active and could be
recycled for four consecutive runs without significant
loss of activity.
CHO

CHO
NaN3
Br

H2N

Cu(II)-HT
DMSO, 120°C

N
N

Br

NaN3

H3N

ASS-Cu(acac)2
DMSO, 100°C

N
N

Scheme 8: Silica/starch-M(acac)n catalyzed of 2Hindazoles.

Scheme 6: Cu promoted synthesis of 2H-indazoles.
Khatun et.al have described a nano
catalyzed CuO (2.5 mol%) of one-pot synthesis of 2bromobenzaldehydes, primary amines, and sodium
azide with Cs2CO3 as a base in DMSO at 120 °C to
yield 2H-indazoles (Scheme 7).29 The drawbacks in
the previously reported methods such as the
generation of a regio-isomeric mixture, requirement
of pre-synthesised starting materials, use of ligands,
high catalyst loading and longer reaction times,

Sharghi et. al. reported the air stable, onepot
multi-component
condensation
of
2bromobenzaldehyde, primary amine with sodium
azide by using a highly reusable support‐free Cu(II)–
salen complex at 120°C to yield 2H-indazole
(Scheme 9).31 We report our attempts to develop
C─N bond forming reactions using a mononuclear
Cu(II)–salen complex as an inexpensive, efficient and
versatile catalyst. This method is a highly active,
air‐stable, and versatile procedure for C─N bond
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forming reactions for the synthesis of N‐aryl
compounds under nearly solvent‐free conditions.
This system shows several advantages including
commercially available starting materials, easy
purifications, and nearly solvent‐free and mild
conditions.
N

N
Cu
O O

CHO
Br

H2N

HO

OH
N
N

NaN3

Scheme 9: Cu(II)–Salen complex catalyzed synthesis
of 2H-indazole.
Behrouz group described multicomponent
condensation of 2-bromobenzaldehyde, amines,
[Bmim]N3in the presence of Cu/amino clay/reduced
graphene
oxide
nanohybrid
(Cu/AC/r-GO
nanohybrid) as a heterogeneous catalyst at 110°C in
DMF to afford 2H-indazoles with good yields
(Scheme 10).32 This is a straightforward and highly
efficient synthesis of 2H-indazoles via one-pot three
component reaction of readily available 2bromobenzaldehydes, structurally diverse amines,
and [bmim]N3 as the green source of azide in the
presence of Cu/aminoclay/reduced graphene oxide
nanohybrid (Cu/AC/r-GO nanohybrid).The protocol
proceeds through a consecutive condensation, C–N
and N–N
bond formations using Cu/AC/r-GO
nanohybrid. Cu/AC/r-GO nanohybrid proved to be a
thermal and chemical stable nano catalyst with the
ease of handling, recovery and excellent reusability
properties. The mild reaction conditions, low catalyst
loading, short reaction time, using available
precursors, ease of operation, minimization of byproducts and chemical wastes, and reusability of the
catalyst make this method attractive and suitable for
synthesis of different 2H-indzaole derivatives.
CHO

NH2
Br

Cu/AC/r-GO Nanohybrid

[bmim]N3

DMF, 110°C

N
N

Scheme 10: (Cu/AC/r-GO nanohybrid) catalyzed
synthesis of 2H-indazoles.
Hu et. al. have reported an intramolecular
amination reaction of 2-azidobenzaldehyde with a
primary amine in the presence of CuI–TMEDA/TEA
to yield a wide range of Indazoles (Scheme 11).33

O
R
N3

AcOH/EtOH
or TiCl4, Et3N

H2N

R

R

CuI
N

TMEDA
or Et3N
THF

N3

N
N

Scheme 11: CuI–TMEDA/TEA mediated synthesis
of indazoles.
Ding and group34 described a traceless
directing group assisted Cu-mediated oxidative
intramolecular C-H amination of hydrazones towards
the construction of 1H-indazoles (Scheme 12).
Various 1H-indazoles were obtained via traceless
directing group assisted Cu promoted oxidative
intramolecular C-H amination of hydrazones. Using
picolinamide as a traceless directing group and the
inexpensive Cu salts as the oxidant, it has been
proved to be an efficient method for the direct
construction of N-heterocycles.
R2

R2

(Het)

N

R1

H
N

Cu(OAc)2
KOCN

O

DMSO, Air, 80 oC, 9 h

N

(Het)

N

R1

N
H

Scheme 12: Cu promoted synthesis of 1H-indazoles.
Very recently, Jirgensons and coworkers
reported35 an effective Cu(OAc)2 catalyzed one pot
two step protocol for the synthesis of
1N-alkoxycarbonyl indazoles by the reaction of
2-formylboronic acids with diazadicaboxylates
followed by acid or base induced ring closure via the
C–N bond formation step (Scheme 13). The protocol
required a stoichiometric amount of copper(II)
acetate for the C–N bond formation step. The method
is based on readily available building blocks and can
be performed at relatively mild reaction conditions.
Step 1

CO2R1
N N
or

R

O
B(OH)2

R1O2C
cat. Cu(OAc)2

CO2R1
NH NH
R O2 C
1 equiv. Cu(OAc)2
1

Step 2: TFA or AcOH

R

N
N
O

R1O

Scheme 13: Cu(OAc)2 catalyzed synthesis of 1Nalkoxycarbonyl indazoles
Sn catalyzed synthesis
Sudhapriya et. al.36 reported the cyclization
of SnCl2.2H2O mediated-coupling followed by
reductive cyclization of 2-nitrobenzaldehyde, primary
amine, and phenylacetylene or dialkyl phosphonates
to afford 3-Alkynyl-2-Aryl-2H-Indazole or 2-aryl2H-indazole-3-phosphonates (Scheme 14).36 The
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same group reported the synthesis of 2H-indazole
derivatives through N-N bond formation using
SnCl2•2H2O as eco-friendly catalyst. The proceeds
under, mild reaction conditions, one-pot operation,
open flask condition, transition metal free reaction,
and have wide substrate scope with good yields, thus
proceeds with high atom economy via the formation
of α-aminophosphonates followed by the generation
of indazole ring through N-N bond formation
eliminating water as a by-product.

N
N

i) CuBr/RuCl3
H2O, 40-60°C

CHO

ii) SnCl2.2H2O
(4.0 equiv.)

NO2

OR
RO P H
O

NH2

OR
RO P
O

SnCl2.2H2O
Ethanol, 70°C
Open flask

Scheme 14: Synthesis of3-Alkynyl-2-Aryl-2Hindazole or 2-aryl-2H-indazole-3-phosphonates
Pd catalyzed synthesis
Recently our group has reported an efficient
Pd catalyzed synthesis of N-methyl-3-aryl indazoles
by two dissimilar approaches starting from 1Hindazole via iodination, Suzuki-Miyauracoupling and
methylation reactions (Scheme 15).37 The prepared
indazole derivatives exhibited moderate anticancer
activity.
KOH, I2

N

DMF, 25 °C,2h

N
H

ArB(OH)2, Pd(PPh3)4
NaHCO3, DMF,
80 °C, 8-12 h

MeI, KOH
acetone,
0 °C, 10-12h,

N
N
CH3

H

AgNTf3

N
N
R

H

Scheme 16: Ag(I)-catalyzed synthesis
substituted indazoles

of 3-

Bao group described39 a simple and effective
FeBr3/O2 promoted C–H activation/C–N bond
formation reactions to access numerous 1,3-diarylsubstituted indazoles from aryl hydrazones under
mild conditions (Scheme 17). In this method an
inexpensive, abundant, and less toxic iron is used in
place of precious metals, especially for practical large
scale preparation. The molecular oxygen was used as
an eco-friendly oxidant and the inexpensive and
nontoxic iron(III) as the catalyst, this protocol is
effective for direct construction of N-heterocycles
and also can be used for industrial applications.
R2

R1

N

H

N

R3

10 mol % FeBr3
toulene, 110 oC, O2
16-24 h

R1

N
N

R3

MeI, KOH
acetone,
0 °C, 10-12h,

ArB(OH)2, Pd(PPh3)4
NaHCO3, DMF
80 °C, 8-12 h

R1
Cu(OAc)2
-2H

N
N
H

Ar

I

R
N

R2

route 1

route 2

N

Ar

I
N

R1

Fe catalyzed Synthesis

N
N

Ethanol, 70°C

N
H

employed Ag(I) oxidation . This protocol was found
to be predominantly proficient for the synthesis of
various medicinally relevant 1H-indazoles having
amide ester, olefin, ketone, -CF3, and aryl groups at
3-position.

N
N

Scheme 17: Fe promoted synthesis of1,3-diarylsubstituted indazoles

CH3

Scheme 15: Pd catalyzed synthesis of N-methyl-3aryl indazoles
Ag catalyzed synthesis
Lee and co-authors reported the construction
of 1H-indazole by a Ag(I)-promoted intermolecular
oxidative C–H amination. The method involves the
effective amination for the construction of a variety
of 3-substituted indazoles that are otherwise difficult
to be prepared by other means of C–H aminations
(Scheme 16).38 The beginning mechanistic
investigation suggest that it proceeds through an
outer-sphere electron transfer mediated by the

Rh cayalyzed synthesis
Kim et al reported40 a high level chemo
selective synthesis of 3-acyl (2H)-indazoles from
azobenzenes and sulfoxonium ylides via the Rh(III)catalyzed C–H functionalization and intramolecular
annulation reactions (Scheme 18). This protocol
allows the generation of an array of C3-acylated
(2H)-indazoles with high level of chemoselectivity
and functional group tolerance.
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[RhCp*Cl2]2
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1

R

R1
N

+

H

O
R2

AgSbF6
Cu(OAc)2

O
S

N

R1

N

CuCO3.Cu(OH)2
DCE, 110 oC, 24 h, air

R1
O

R2

Scheme 18: Rh(III)-catalyzed synthesis of 3-acyl
(2H)-indazoles.

Bimetallic-catalyzed synthetic methodologies
Cu/Zn cayalyzed synthesis
Saikia et. al. reported the synthesis of 3(Arylethynyl)-2H-indazoles
from one-pot threecomponent condensation reaction between 2nitroarylaldehydes, primary mines and alkynes in the
presence of zinc(II) triflate and copper(I) bromide
(Scheme 19).41

H

Toulene

H2N

Scheme 19:
indazoles.

N

reflux, 48h

Synthesis

of

3-(Arylethynyl)-2H-

R
R
Pd(OAc)2
Cu(OAc)2.H2O

+

1,4-dioxane
120 oC, 16h

R

N
N
R

Ma and group reported44 the simple method
towards the synthesis of potential biologically active
3-trifluoromethyl-indazoles by an efficient [3 + 2]
cycloaddition of in situ generated arynes and
CF3CHN2 in the presence of fluoride in conjunction
with TEBAC. The arynes were in situ generated from
O-(trimethylsilyl)aryl triflates and CF3CHN2 acts as
a 1,3-dipole in the cycloaddition with alkynes
(Scheme 22). This reaction provided a general and
practical protocol for the synthesis of 3trifluoromethyl-indazoles under mild reaction
conditions.
TMS

R

+ CF3CHN2

R
R

N N

By Cyclo addition reaction

R

H

Montmorillonite K-10
ODCB, 130 oC, 3h
O2, balloon

Scheme 21: Synthesis of1H-indazoles from
arylhydrazones.

Joo and group described an efficient
synthesis of fluorescent indazoles via Pd-promoted
benzannulation of Pyrazoles with internal alkynes. In
this approach indazoles were obtained from readily
available pyrazoles via the reaction of the C−H bonds
of the heterocyclic ring. This convergent strategy
leads to the development of tetra aryl indazoles as
new fluorophores (Scheme 20).

N
R

Ar

NHAr
R

42

H

N

N

Pd/Cu cayalyzed synthesis

N

Transition Metal Free synthesis
Kim et al described43 an effective transitionmetal-free protocol towards the construction of 1Hindazoles from aryl hydrazones at 130 °C througha
chronological intramolecular nucleophilic cyclization
and an aerobic oxidation path in the presence of
montmorillonite K-10 in 1,2-dichlorobenzene
(Scheme 21). This is an efficient method for the
synthesis of 1H-indazoles from aryl hydrazones in
the presence of montmorillonite K-10 in ODCB at
130 oC in a short time.

CuBr (30 mol%)
Zn(OTf)2 (10 mol%)

CHO
NO2

many cyclization methods that form heterocyclic
rings from functionalized arenes, this new strategy
based on the direct conversion of simple diazoles is
useful for providing benzo-fused heteroarenes having
multiple substituents on the benzene ring.

R

Scheme 20: Pd catalyzed synthesis of indazole.
A catalytic amount of Pd(OAc)2 along with
a stoichiometric oxidant, Cu(OAc)2·H2O, enabled the
construction of indazoles possessing different
substituents on the benzene ring. Complementary to

OTf

CsF
TEBAC
THF, 25 oC, 24h
[3+2] Cyclo addition

CF3
R

N
N
H

Scheme 22: Synthesis of 3-trifluoromethyl-indazoles.
Shi et al45 described an efficient a [3 + 2]
annulation approach from arynes and hydrazones to
access 1H-indazoles. Under suitable reaction
conditions, N-tosylhydrazones afford 3-substituted
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indazoles either via in situ generated diazo
compounds or through an annulation/elimination
process where as the N-aryl/alkylhydrazones leads to
1,3-disubstituted
indazoles
by
an
annulation/oxidation process (Scheme 23). These
methods allow for indazoles bearing a more diverse
combination of substitutions at the 1- and 3-positions
compared with the previous discoveries in aryne
reactions to indazoles. The introduction of aryl and
vinyl groups have been successful, and the
introduction of alkyl groups has been partially
resolved.
N

R1
Z

N
N
R2

R1

NHR2
TMS

H
Z

KF, air
MeCN, 100 oC

OTf

R2= H, EWG
N
R1

NHR2
R1
H

Z

N

CsF, TEBAC

N

THF, 70 oC

H
R2= Ts

by diazo activation by diazonium salt. This
diazenium intermediate was found to undergo
cyclization to give indazoles in excellent yields
(Scheme 25).47 This protocol is the first example of
donor/ acceptor diazo activation by diazonium salts
under metal-free conditions.

ROOC

N N + Ar N

NHBF4

Ar
N
N

DMF
80 oC, 0.5 h

COOR

Scheme 25: Synthesis of indazoles by diazo
activation strategy.
Microwave-assisted Synthesis
Sharada et. al. reported48 a microwaveassisted, catalyst free consecutive C=N and N=N
bond formation from 2-azidobenzaldehyde with
various primary amines at 110 °C to provide 2Hindazoles in excellent yields (Scheme 26). This
method features for its high yields, mild conditions,
and operational simplicity.

Scheme 23: Synthesis of1,3-disubstituted indazoles.
CHO

46

Peng and coauthors reported the primary
results on the efficient synthesis of 3-Alkyl/aryl-1Hindazoles
and
3-alkyl/aryl-3H-indazole-3phosphonates via a 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reaction
between α-substituted α-diazo methyl phosphonates
and arynes under mild reaction conditions. This
protocol involve introduction of both aryl and alkyl
group at C3 position of the indazoles. The phosphoryl
group controlled the selectivity for the synthesis of
1H- and 3H-indazoles (Scheme 24).
R

R2

P(OR1)2
N

R

N

R1= iPr
TBAF
Acetone, 0 OC

R2

O
P(OR1)2
N2
R1=Me

R

TMS

R

OTf

+

R

CsF
CH3CN, 40 OC R

R2
N
N
H

Scheme 24: Synthesis of 3-Alkyl/aryl-1H-indazoles
and 3-alkyl/aryl-3H-indazole-3-phosphonates
Shi et. al. reported a reagent and catalyst
free donor/acceptor diazo activation strategy that
proceeds via condensation with diazonium salts. The
key intermediate diazenium intermediate was formed

R1

H2N
N3

R2

MW Irradiation
60-100°C
50-100 min

R1

N

R2

N

Scheme 26: Microwave-assisted synthesis of 2Hindazoles.
Ultrasonic promoted synthesis
Soltani Rad et. al reported49 the synthesis of
indazoles from an ultrasonic promoted one-pot threecomponent reaction of 2-bromobenzaldehyde,
primary amine, and tetra-butyl ammonium azide
(TBAA) in presence of copper-doped silica cuprous
sulphate (CDSCS) at room temperature with good
yields (Scheme 27).The method is an ultrasound
promoted one pot, three component synthesis of 2Hindazoles through consecutive condensation, C-N and
N-N bond formations under ultrasonic irradiation
using tetrabutylammonium azide (TBAA) as an azide
source and CDSCS as a heterogeneous nanocatalyst.The advantages of this approach involve the
high yields of products, low catalyst loading, mild
reaction conditions, short reaction times, readily
available precursors, operation and separation
simplicity, no use of supplementary ligand,
minimization of by-products and chemical wastes,
reusable catalyst, etc.
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)))))))

N
N

DMSO, rt

Scheme 27: Ultrasonic promoted synthesis of2-aryl
indazoles.
By Cadogan reductive cyclization/ Phosphacatalyzed synthesis
Reductive cyclization method of nitro
groups was established by Cadogan group.
Especially, the synthesis was functional to get fivemembered rings with nitrogen such as carbazole
derivatives, as shown in schemes 28 and 29. This
ring closure protocol has an advantage in that it is not
affected by the electronic state of the substrate and
thereby it can possibly occur in both electron-poor
and electron-rich systems.
Genung et. al. reported50 the condensation of
aryl aldehyde and aniline at elevated temperature, it
was envisioned that simply adding tri-n-butyl
phosphine after the condensation was completed,
followed by heating, would afford the Cadogan
reductive cyclization product indazoles. Fortunately,
this method proved effective as the one-pot process
for the synthesis of indazole (Scheme 28). The use of
tri-n-butylphosphine and protic solvent afforded mild
conditions for the reductive cyclization in a media
compatible with imine formation. This method
enhanced the synthetic practicality of the
transformation and improved the safety of the process
by decreasing the temperature profile and restraining
the quantity of reducing reagent contrast to preceding
reports.

N
NO2

P(n-Bu)3 (3.0 equiv.)
80°C, 16h

transition-metal catalysis, or alternative high energy
azide substrates this process provides a simple
phospha catalytic approach to an important N−N
bond-formation. Earlier studies involving PIII/PV=O
redox cycling have predominantly focused on ring
strain arguments underpinning catalytic turnover of
phosphine oxides by silane reductants. But this
method proceeds via a dominant electronic
component to the overall biphilic function of the
phosphetane catalyst.
Me
Me
N

Me
Me
P O
MeMe

(15 mol%)

N

PhSiH3 (2.0 equiv.)
Toulene

NO2

N

100°C, 3-16h

Scheme 29: Cadogan synthesis of 2-aryl Indazoles.
Base (CH3OK) catalyzed synthesis
Zhou and coworkers described52 a simple
and
effective
base-catalyzed
benzyl
C–H
deprotonation and cyclization method to afford for
the synthesis of 2-aryl-2H-indazoles from ortho-alkyl
substituted azoxy benzenes (Scheme 30).50 This is
an efficient green protocol for the synthesis of 2-aryl2H-indazoles via a base-catalyzed benzyl C-H
deprotonation and cyclization of ortho-alkyl
substituted azoxy benzenes. Unlike, to the previously
reported transition-metal-catalyzed strategies, this
approach used an inexpensive CH3OK as the base,
that eradicates the requirement of oxidants and
transition-metal catalysts. This protocol envisages the
presence of a strong base would trigger the
nucleophilic cyclization of ortho-alkyl substituted
azoxybenzenes, leading to a wide range of 2-aryl-2Hindazoles along with the release of H2O.

N
N

Scheme 28: Cadogan indazole synthesis via N-N
bond formation
Nykaza et. al. described51 the Cadogan
synthesis of Indazoles from o-nitrobenzaldimines/onitroazobenzenes with small-ring phosphacycle,
1,2,2,3,4,4-hexamethyl-phosphetane, through N-N
bond-formation. The method provides a simple
phospha-catalytic approach to a valuable N−N bondforming mode (Scheme 29). Unlike the previous
methods involving stoichiometric reagent chemistry,

N
Ar1
R

Ar2
N
O

Cat. CH3OK
-H2O

Ar1

N
N

Ar2

R

Scheme 30: CH3OK catalyzed synthesis of 2-aryl2H-indazoles.
The authors also reviewed53-55 various other
biologically important heterocyclic compounds so as
to provide new scopes for developing different
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structure dependent active moieties for interesting
authors.

4.

Conclusion
Indazole and its derivatives have a pivotal role in
medicinal chemistry due to its wide spectrum of
pharmacological activities. This motif is a highly
useful synthon for the synthesis of many bridgehead
heterocycles
having
significance
in
the
pharmaceutical industry. Thus there has been an
emergent interest in the development of indazole
motifs against various types of diseases. A wide
range of bioactive moieties can easily be integrated
into indazole derivatives and gigantic efforts have
been devoted to the investigation of their synthesis
and evaluation of their medicinal properties. This
mini review covers updates in the synthesis of
indazole compounds from 2011-2021. The present
review portrayed the recent synthetic strategies and
the progress of new concepts along with conventional
methods to prepare various indazole derivatives.
Thus we believe that this review will encourages the
researchers and medicinal chemists to develop novel
protocols for the synthesis of diversely substituted
indazoles having medicinal

significance.
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